
Self-Care for Teachers

Mindfulness Activities
Tune in to your body. Take a few deep breaths into your belly and focus
your attention on the feeling of your feet grounded on the �oor, or the
chair supporting you. Pay attention to the physical feeling of being
supported. Notice all the places your body is touching the �oor or chair,
and how you are being held and supported. Take another few deep breaths before you move on.
Focus on good feelings. When you are in a moment of feeling connected to your family or have a
special interaction with a child you work with, pay close attention to how that feels in your body.
Notice where in your body you feel contentment, gratitude and love. Take a moment to savor and
appreciate those feelings.

Articles

Why Teacher Self-Care Matters
https://www.waterford.org/education/teacher-self-care-activities/

Prioritizing Self-Care While Working From Home
https://www.edutopia.org/article/prioritizing-self-care-while-working-home

How Educators Can Practice Self-Care During This Time of Crisis
https://ozobot.com/blog/educator-self-care?gclid=CjwKCAiAwrf-
BRA9EiwAUWwKXrNi5AEMRV1hgG5t_bqQY-
jhKfkVtwEB7gfxuN__Yrt7oMD9W2IWZhoC0VMQAvD_BwE

Videos

Self Care Routine Ideas (20 Activities to Reduce Stress + Feel
Better)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhVXjq7VUR8

Art for Anxiety | Self Art Therapy Activity Session
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhKL3CuUxNs

15 Self Care Ideas for Coronavirus Quarantine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQxpQ94Euic
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Make physical contact. Spend a full minute hugging or cuddling a child, a pet or someone close to you
(while still practicing social distancing with those outside your isolation group). Settle in and be
present with the physical experience of touch and comfort. Notice if any areas of your body, and which
areas, relax as you do this. Especially during this time when we may be physically distant from many
people, long hugs and tuning in to touch with another being is calming, soothing and can generate
feelings of warmth and love.
Connect with nature. Take time for a walk outside, digging in the garden or even looking out your
window or at photos of nature. Pay close attention to the colors, textures, smells and sounds. Explore
and see if you can �nd something you have never noticed before—the smell of the air after it rains, or
the many different shades of green as you walk through the park.
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2020-04-24-�ve-ways-mindfulness-can-support-educators-during-a-
crisis

Mental Health Support Groups &
Organizations
https://namiglendale.org/
The National Alliance on Mental Health provides support groups,
classes, speakers, and other forms of resources to address mental
health concerns. They have several events that are free such as Yoga
and information about mental health.

https://www.spreadingmindfulness.org/
Spreading Mindfulness is a non-pro�t organization that focuses on mindfulness activities for children
and the community. Their goal is to spread awareness about mindfulness through meditation and
educating. They offer opportunities for schools where teachers may bring someone to the classroom
to discuss mindfulness and self care.

Mental Health Apps
1. Headspace: Learn the life-changing skills of meditation and
mindfulness in a few minutes a day with Headspace
2. Calm: App for sleep and meditation. Join the millions experiencing
better sleep, lower stress, and less anxiety.
3. Breathing Zone: In just 5 minutes you can start to enjoy the deep
relaxation and other health bene�ts of slower therapeutic breathing.

Mental Health Websites
My Well-being, Greater Good in Education: External link strategies
and practices for the adults who work with students to help
encourage positive school cultures.
“Prioritizing Well-being: Mental Health Strategies for Teachers
and Students,” EverFi: External link webinar exploring activities,
strategies, tips and tricks to help with
mental well-being.
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Tips
Use self-care routines throughout your day.
Starting and ending your day with self-care practices can be very helpful.
Some examples include guided meditation, exercise, deep breathing
exercises. But it’s important to look for small ways to take care of
yourself throughout your day. No matter which self-care practices you choose, remember to use them
throughout the day. Stop to re�ect on your feelings when you’re upset. Pay attention to self-talk

Acknowledge moments of gratitude or joy.
Look for moments of joy and connection and hold on to them. Try writing down humorous moments,
something that made you smile, or something you’re thankful for. You can write these moments in a
journal or jot them down on a note to put near your work station. You can also share these moments
with your students and ask them to share their own.

Recognize what is and isn’t in your control.
With a rapidly changing world and sudden shifts in how you teach, it can seem like there are more
questions than answers. This can cause worry and anxiety. One way to gain perspective is to
recognize what is within your control and what isn’t. Try and focus on things you are able to control
and understand things that are not.

Set Reasonable Expectations (for yourself and others)
With a global pandemic taking place, things are going to be different, and that is okay. Teachers
cannot expect to be as productive, or on top of it, or together as they once could. By setting small,
realistic goals and expectations around what you actually could be capable of, you will be setting
yourself up to feel much more ful�lled and help maintain your mental health.

Resilient Educator: External link articles for educators with content
ranging from self-care to teaching tips and professional
development.

https://resilienteducator.com/
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GUSD Student Wellness Services
Department

223 North Jackson Street, Glen… publicinfo@gusd.net

(818)241-3111 gusd.net/health
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